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The blade was completely submerged in Levi Garrison’s chest!

Splashing blood!

shocking!

Everyone has a numb scalp.

“Puff!”

When Levi Garrison pulled out the knife, the blade was completely green from black.
Obviously, the special element of this weapon had been left in Levi Garrison’s body, and it had reacted
with the blood.

“Hahaha…”

Many people smiled cruelly when they saw this.
In this way, Levi Garrison’s solution was announced.

Once this vicious weapon of Maya Industry pierces the body, if the special element acts, it will
undoubtedly die.

Watching the body corroded day by day, but there was nothing to do.

You can only die in pain.

Kirin ( Qilin ) and they were unwilling to watch it anymore.

They deeply understand what this knife piercing means… all of

them are full of chagrin and self-blame.

They are getting stronger!

But what’s the use?

The boss who they wanted to protect was suffering from such extreme pain,

“Go on! Go on!”

…

everyone urged.

“Puff!”

Levi Garrison raised the knife in his hand and dropped, the second knife pierced his chest, blood
sputtering.

Everyone found that the color of the weapon was darker.

It shows that more special elements have invaded Levi Garrison’s body.

pain!

At this moment, Zoey felt heartache, a feeling he hadn’t had in three years.

She seemed to have recovered from the hatred.

“Boss!”

“Master!”

“Cthulhu!”

…

Kirin ( Qilin ) and they all shouted distressedly.

But Levi Garrison wouldn’t let them take care of it!

At this time they also understood Levi Garrison’s intentions, he wanted to bear everything for his wife.

Huoyun Cthulhu understands everything better.

It’s not that Levi Garrison can’t solve it, but he is responsible!

…

“Puff!” The

third cut!

“Puff!” The

fourth cut!

…

Sixty knives!

Levi Garrison’s wounds were already covered with blood, and he became a blood man.

Hundreds of thousands of people present witnessed the whole process.

Everyone!

They all felt the extreme pain and torment, and they all imagined the feeling of so many stabbings on
their body in a row.

Can’t bear it!

Maybe it hurts alive!

Not to mention that this knife is still a special weapon of Maya Industry, which is more painful and
terrifying.

Everyone is thinking about the fact-if it is not possible to remove the pain nerve, few people can hold it!

But Levi Garrison’s complexion was unwavering, and he didn’t even blink his brows.

As if it wasn’t him who stabbed!

“Man!”

“It’s a man !”

“Although he is medium in strength! Few people can compare in this respect!”

…

Levi Garrison also conquered many people.

“Continue!” There

are wounds all over the body, and there is no place to puncture, what should I do?

“Puff!”

Levi Garrison stabbed in the other wounds.

“I…”

Levi Garrison gritted his teeth and didn’t make a sound.

But other people looked uncomfortable and felt like they were tingling all over.

Isn’t it too cruel?

A stab at the wound!

Can’t stand it.

Even Ye Wudao Zhiliu gasped.

Obviously they couldn’t make Levi Garrison hate so much.

But I feel refreshed!

They were really comfortable seeing Levi Garrison being tortured like this!

Seeing the former king suffer so much pain, no one is excited.

Levi Garrison continued to pierce the knife into the body again and again.

…

Seventieth!

… the

hundredth cut!

Levi Garrison stabbed a hundred knives!

“Da da da…” After

stabbing a hundred knives, Levi Garrison was already a little unsteady.

After all, this is a real one hundred stabbings on the body.

Someone hurriedly went to Fu Levi Garrison.

Levi Garrison waved his hand, and he stood firm again.

Spit out a mouthful of congestion, and looked at everyone with a smile.

The smile seemed to be mocking.

It seems to be saying that another thousand dollars will be fine!

“I’ll go, this guy’s life is too hard, right?”

Everyone was shocked. “But Levi Garrison is holding on!”

